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Land Acknowledgement

We begin by acknowledging, with humility, that the land where we are 
today is the territory of the People of the Salish Sea.

Their presence is imbued in the waterways, shorelines, valleys and 
mountains of the traditional homelands of the Coast Salish People.

Since Time Immemorial...

Visit https://native-land.ca to learn more about the Indigenous land where you live, work, and play.

https://native-land.cat/


Data Community for Change - Focus Areas



Regional Vision

“We need to recognize that we are 
all connected, and we all belong 
to each other and to this place.”

Dr. Lena Hatchett, co-founder of 
Proviso Partners for Health

http://www.communitycommons.org/collections/WIN-Pacesetters-Advancing-Intergenerational-Well-Being-in-Proviso-Illinois




Thriving in the Wake of Multiple Threats

Covid-19

Recovery

Resilience

2022 2030
~24 months ~10 years

Life Evaluations of U.S. Adults
% Thriving

SOURCE: Gallup https://news.gallup.com/poll/308276/life-ratings-plummet-year-low.aspx

https://news.gallup.com/poll/308276/life-ratings-plummet-year-low.aspx


Data Initiative Demonstration Project (2020)

● Pilot well-being survey with Initiative members and their teams

● Share results and findings with Initiative members

● Host sense-making dialogues



Well-Being Survey Pilot

Goals

● Build organization and stakeholder buy-in 

● Experience the survey together 

● Test simple shared instrument and data 

collection process

Action Steps

● Identify and orient key stakeholders 

● Refine, agree on survey questions and data 

sharing approach

● Develop pilot timeline

● Create data collection instrument



Results and Findings 

Goals

● Strengthen ways to introduce and frame 

well-being survey to range of stakeholders

● Explore alignment between self-report and 

other data sources 

● Reflect on findings from regional and 

organizational perspectives

Action Steps

● Create and test options for displaying 

results (link to dashboard concepts)

● Develop initial data sharing process and 

agreements



Sense-making Dialogues 

Goals

● Introduce survey findings 

● Practice sense-making process with 

organizational and regional lenses

Action Steps

● Develop light dialogue guide 

● Host conversations 

● Share experiences across region (i.e., 

leverage Local Voices Network technology)



Regional 
Implementation

“No matter what we do, it’s from a 
place of strength, celebrating our 
assets and looking for ways to lead 
and learn together.”

Teal VanLanen, Director of Improvement and 
Community Engagement with the Algoma 
School District and Live Algoma member

http://www.communitycommons.org/collections/WIN-Pacesetters-Advancing-Intergenerational-Well-Being-in-Algoma-Wisconsin


Data Initiative Expanded Approach (2021)

Goals

● Expand well-being survey to increase 

regional awareness and alignment

● Strengthen data sharing processes across 

region

● Engage community members in sense-

making process and action planning

Action Steps

● Prepare 2021 action plan

● Present Initiative recommendations at 

early 2021 partner convening 



Regional 
Implementation

“We needed to create a platform to 
help us make decisions about the 
future that kept that generational 
perspective in mind—and to help us 
include the community in these 
decisions.” 

Walt Rugland, Imagine Fox Cities Co-
Founder

http://www.communitycommons.org/entities/e8ab9b13-a47d-438d-a18f-4aed7bb6d2d6


1 unifying -- and measurable -- goal
7 vital conditions
3 paths to renewal
All rooted in legacies, past and future



Why Measure Well-Being?

“People indicated that the items in our well-being 

assessments were easy to complete, highly relevant, 

and joy-producing. They stated appreciation for the 
opportunity to provide information that actually 
matters to them.”

- Health and Well-being Measurement 

Approach and Assessment Guide (p. 27)

● Consistent relationships between well-being 

and health outcomes, including longevity

● Higher well-being predicted lower risk of all-

cause mortality

● Higher self-reported life satisfaction was 

associated with lower mortality 



Cantril’s ladder: People reported well-
being

16

● Two simple questions

● Administered 2.7 million times, highly 
validated

● Relates to morbidity, mortality, cost

● Useful for risk stratification

● Works across sectors

● Recommended by OECD

● Recommended by National 
Academies as a Leading indicator 
for Healthy People 2030

www.winmeasures.org

http://www.winmeasures.org/




Imagine Fox Cities

● 6 months

● 3,000 surveys

● 81 facilitated conversations

● 14 community members analyzed 

conversation comments, survey 
results

https://imaginefoxcities.com/

https://imaginefoxcities.com/


Example Survey

● 20 questions

● 2 open-ended questions

● Demographic information

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v6rlETS3lK_5TLFPaZYdOH3mGRAosy7L/view?usp=sharing


https://www.communityinitiatives.com/imagine-fox-cities





Resources

WIN Measures Website

WIN Measures Report

Health & Well-Being Measurement 
Approach and Assessment Guide

Thriving Together: Measurement, 
Learning, & Evaluation Deep Dive

https://www.winmeasures.org/statistics/winmeasures
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/g1rh2dj3s23crar/AADE_OLZJ-TVylz6skd_nsoXa?dl=0&preview=WIN+Report+060319+FINAL.pdf
http://www.ihi.org/Engage/Initiatives/100MillionHealthierLives/Documents/100MLives_Health-and-Well-Being-Measurement-Approach-and-Assessment-Guide.pdf
https://thriving.us/?p=216


● Groups such as US News & World Report Healthiest Communities Rankings and public health 
groups were trying to create a healthy communities index and thus needed measures across all 
of the domains. 

● Employers and payers needed a parsimonious set of overall measures (“Leading Indicators”) 
that could be used to track improvements in population health and that could show 
improvements in a timeframe of less than one year. 

● Stakeholders such as the American Heart Association, health care organizations, and 
community-based organizations needed measures relevant to the specific domain(s) of health 
and well-being in which they were focusing their work — whether that domain was housing, 
health, transportation, or another area. 

● Others were seeking a range of measures across domains that could be adapted for a specific 
population, such as older adults, children and youth, or veterans. 

● Some cared deeply about the well-being of people, some cared deeply about improving the well-
being of places, and nearly everyone cared about equity.


